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Abstract— In this paper, the mechanical properties of locally
available Gmelina arborea, Parkia biglobosa and Prosopis africana
timbers from forest in Idah town in North-Central part of
Nigeria were investigated to compare their physical and
mechanical properties as well as their suitability for structural
use. Laboratory tests were carried out on the timber samples
obtained from the timber types under investigation in accordance
with BS 5268 [1] to determine some of the physical and
mechanical properties of the timber types. The properties tested
included: bending strength, tensile strength, modulus of elasticity,
and shear strength. Others included compression strength,
moisture content and density. The results obtained showed that
the three timber types investigated are hardwood. Prosopis
Africana had the highest mechanical and physical properties
closely followed by Parkia Biglobosa. Gmelina Arborea ranked
third in the results of these properties obtained. The results
obtained show that the timber types are hardwood of higher
strength classes (between strength classes D30 – D70) when
compared with Table 8 of BS 5268 The F-values and p-values
obtained from the ANOVA of the physical and mechanical
properties tests carried out on the timber types showed that the
compression strength, bending strength, modulus of elasticity,
shear strength and density have no difference within the three
timber types investigated except for the moisture content which
revealed that there is significant difference in moisture within the
group of the tested timber types. Gmelina arborea, Parkia
biglobosa and Prosopis africana obtained from Idah (NorthCentral Nigeria) are therefore suitable for structural use in the
construction industry.
Index Terms— Timber, Strength, ANOVA, Structural,
Mechanical, Physical.

I. INTRODUCTION
Wood is the oldest material used by humans for
construction after stones. Despite its complex chemical nature,
wood has excellent properties that lend themselves to human
use. It is readily and economically available, can easily be
machined, and amenable to fabrication into an infinite variety
of sizes and shapes using simple on-site building techniques. It
is a natural material that is available in limited amount [2]
There are basically two types of wood namely softwoods
and hardwoods; where the names are derived from the types of
tree the timber comes from. While softwoods come from
coniferous trees, hardwoods come from deciduous trees [3].
The hardwoods are harder and stronger than the softwoods.
Timber and timber products are utilized by a wide range
of industries but the bulk of it continues to be used in the
construction industry for both structural and non structural
purposes. Structural uses of timber include construction of
roof trusses/floor joist while non-structural uses include
making of doors, window frames, external cladding, etc.

The demand for timber is unlimited as it continues to
increase rapidly in Nigeria and this calls for frequent
investigation for steady supplement because there is no reason
to doubt that this trend will continue as demands for houses
and other related structures where timber use is obvious are on
the increase resulting in deforestation [4]. Hence, the need to
compare the structural properties of the following timbers:
Gmelina arborea, Parkia biglobosa and Prosopis africana has
provoked this research.
Timber, like other building materials, has inherent
advantages that make it especially attractive in specific
applications [5]. One of the major requirements for the use of
timber for structural purpose is that the strength and stiffness
properties be kept within desirable limits [6].
The use of timber for structural purposes has always been
affected by lack of appropriate design codes and wellestablished standards [7]. There are instances where the choice
of a timber for a particular purpose does not depend to some
extent on one or more of its mechanical or strength properties.
The timber types under investigation; Gmelina arborea
(White teak, Melina), Parkia biglobosa (African locust beans)
and Prosopis africana (African mesquite, iron wood) are
found in West Africa with their common names in parentheses
[8]. They are fast growing trees which almost grows very well
everywhere on Nigerian soil. Furthermore, they are tropical
hardwood and can be developed extensively where it has never
existed before [8] and [9].
Apart from the fact that these trees can be used as timber
for both structural and non-structural purposes, they have nontimber uses as well. The roots and bark of Gmelina Arborea
are majorly used as herbs and laxatives while the leaves serve
as feeds for cattle and goats among other uses [10] and [11].
The seeds of Prosopis Africana and Parkia biglobosa are used
as local food condiments (dawadawa) when cooked and
fermented while the leaves equally serve as animal feed.
This research was aimed at investigating and comparing
some physical and mechanical properties of Gmelina arborea,
Parkia biglobosa and Prosopis africana grown in Nigeria to
determine their suitability for structural timber use. The
physical properties that were investigated were moisture
content and density while the mechanical properties
investigated were: compression strength, bending strength,
tensile strength, modulus of elasticity, and shear strength.
Moisture content, temperature, and even the size of specimen
affect the values obtained for the strength of timber and in
order to achieve comparable results, standard test procedures
under controlled conditions and based on the use of small clear
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standard specimens that are free from defects were adopted
Where Ps= Applied tensile load N
throughout this research.
As = Cross Sectional Area mm2
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
The timber samples were obtained and converted into
The formula used to calculate the shear strength of the
pieces of 50mm x 50mm x 450 mm; 50mm x 75mm x 450mm
timber samples is as shown in equations 7
and 75mm x 75mm x 450 mm for the purpose of bending
…………………….……. (7)
strength, tensile strength, modulus of elasticity, and shear
Where
Ps= Applied shear load N
strength tests. While sample sizes of 50mm x 50mm; 50mm x
As = Cross Sectional Area mm2
75mm and 75mm x 75mm were used for compression test,
III. RESULTS
moisture content and density tests. Three samples each were
Tables
1a
and
1b
below
shows
the results obtained from the
used for each of these tests as spelt out above and average
laboratory
research
work
carried
out on some mechanical
values were thus computed. The values of the various physical
properties of the timbers under investigation. Similarly, the
and mechanical properties were determined from laboratory
results of the ANOVA statistical test performed for the physical
tests carried out in accordance with BS 5268: 2002 using an
and mechanical properties determined have been presented in
electronic Universal Testing Machine model EKE900 and the
Table 2a – Table 2h. Similarly, a plot of the Group Means with
values were corrected for allowable working or design
stresses. The results obtained were subjected to ANOVA. The 95% Confidence Intervals for each of the determined properties
results have been presented in Tables 1a – 1b and Tables 2a – have been presented in Figure 2a to Figure 2h.
2h. Also graphs of the relationships were also plotted. The
various results were compared for the timber types under
investigation.
Equation 1 was used to compute the moisture content
(mc) of each sample.
…………… (1)
Where

weight of timber sample at test (kg)
Oven-dried weight of timber sample at test (kg)

Table 1a: Laboratory results of the mechanical properties
of the timbers under investigation

In computing the densities of the timber samples, equation 2
below was used
….…………………… (2)
Where

= weight of timber sample (kg)
= volume of timber sample (m3)

The formulae used to calculate the compression strength and
static bending strength are as shown in equations 3 and 4.
…………………….…. (3)
Where Ps= Applied compression load N
As = Cross Sectional Area mm2
………………..……. (4)

Table 1b: Mean values of mechanical and physical
properties in Table 1a
Fig. 1a Graphical representation of the mechanical
properties tests results for the timber types

Where: P = Applied bending load N
L = Length of sample mm
b = breadth of sample mm
h = depth of sample mm
In computing the modulus of elasticity and the tensile
strength of the timber samples, equations 5 and 6 respectively
were used
……………………… (5)
Where P = bending load N,
y= the corresponding mid-span deflection at this
load mm,
I = the moment of inertia mm4.
L = Length of sample mm
…………………………. (6)
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Fig. 1b Graphical representation of the physical properties
tests results for the timber
types
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Table 2h The results of ANOVA statistical test performed
on the moisture content data
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Table 2b The results of ANOVA statistical test performed
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Table 2g The results of ANOVA statistical test performed
on the density data
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Table 2a The results of ANOVA statistical test performed
on the compression strength parallel to grains data
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Table 2f The results of ANOVA statistical test performed
on the static bending strength
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Table 2c The results of ANOVA statistical test performed
on the Modulus of Elasticity data
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Table 2d The results of ANOVA statistical test performed
on the shear strength data

104.3

0.0001

Table 2e The results of ANOVA statistical test performed
on the tensile strength data

a

b
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IV. DISCUSSIONS
From the results obtained and analyzed, the three timber
types have higher compression strengths when loaded parallel
to the grains than when loaded perpendicular to the grains. The
compression strengths parallel to the grains ranged between
7.3 N/mm2 to 23.8 N/mm2 while the compression strengths
perpendicular to the grains ranged between 2.4 N/mm2 to 5.8
N/mm2
Similarly, the three types of timber performed better in
tension than in shear evident in the results of tensile strengths
between 6.4 N/mm2 to 13.8 N/mm2 and shear strengths
between 1.2 N/mm2 to 2.7 N/mm2. The modulus of elasticity
(MOE) and the static bending strengths (flexural strengths)
also show that the timber types are hardwood of higher
strength classes (between strength classes D30 – D70) when
compared with Table 8 of BS 5268.
The densities obtained ranging from 685 to 988 kg/m3
show that these group of timber investigated are hardwoods
d
since the values obtained are greater than 640 kg/m3.
The moisture content results obtained showed that the
values are below saturated moisture level of 25%.
From the physical and mechanical tests carried out on the
three timber types, it was observed that Prosopis Africana had
the highest values of properties tested (Tables 1a; 1b and
Figures 1a; 1b), closely followed by Parkia Biglobosa.
Gmelina Arborea ranked third in values obtained from the
tests.
From the ANOVA results obtained, it has been observed
that the F-values are large for the tested properties ranging
from 104 for shear strength test to 624 being for density test;
except for the moisture content which yielded an F-value of
0.94. Also, the P-values obtained from the ANOVA of the
properties tested were 0.01% with the exception of the
moisture content test analysis which yielded a P-value of 44%.
The large F-values corresponding with insignificant Pvalues obtained from the ANOVA of the results of the
compression strength, bending strength, tensile strength,
modulus of elasticity, shear strength and density tests have
shown that there is no relative difference in the tested
properties within the three timber types investigated. However,
f
the small F-value and high P-value from the ANOVA of the
results of the moisture content has revealed that there is a
significant difference in the moisture content within timber
types investigated.
It can also be observed from the confidence interval
charts (Figs. 2a – 2h) that the means of the tested properties of
the timber types investigated all fell within the sample mean
which is a good correlation.
These results obtained compared favourably with other
known structural timbers such as mahogany, afara, iroko,
obeche, owen, idigbo, etc which are commonly known timbers
in use within the tropics [1], [2] and [12].

G
h
Fig 2 Plot of the Group means with 95% confidence
Interval of the properties

V. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The timber types investigated Gmelina arborea, Parkia
biglobosa and Prosopis africana have proved to have physical
and mechanical properties that make them suitable for
structural engineering use as hardwood. Structural Engineers,
carpenters, etc are encouraged to explore and use Gmelina
arborea, Parkia biglobosa and Prosopis africana for structural
and non structural uses. However, the mechanical properties
can be enhanced with adequate seasoning if these timbers are
for structural purposes. More research work is needed in
determining the suitability of other widely grown trees in this
part of Nigeria such as neem, baobab, etc for use as structural
323 | P a g e
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timbers in construction. Finally, massive afforestation [7] Zziwa A., Ziraba, Y.N. and Mwakali J.A., “Strength
Characterisation of Timbers for Building Construction in
practices should be promoted to reduce the dearth of some
Uganda”. Second International Conference on Advances in
notable species of trees in the forest in this study area.
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[2]

[3]

[4]

[5]

[6]
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